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Foreword by Olivia Grant OBE - Chairman

On behalf of the local Learning and Skills Council, I am pleased to present this consultation document 
“Meeting the Needs for Learning and Skills in County Durham”. It represents the first stage of the consultative process leading to the preparation of our Local Strategic Plan for the period 2002 to 2005.

We recognise that, in order for the local Council to succeed in its wide-ranging objectives, we must take full account of the views and advice of our key strategic partners. This document has therefore been written to stimulate the necessary discussion and to ensure that we concentrate on those issues where we can make the greatest impact for the benefit of the people and businesses of County Durham. 

The local Council fully endorses the mission, vision, key tasks and interim targets detailed in the Learning and Skills Council’s first national Corporate Plan. However, in developing our organisation locally, we are proposing to adopt the following statement of the mission, values and vision for the Learning and Skills Council County Durham.
Mission
Our mission is to be a major partner in the economic and social regeneration of County Durham and of the region by widening participation and raising achievement through the provision of high quality learning opportunities

Definition of Learning
County Durham Learning and Skills Council defines learning as:-
Acquiring knowledge, skills or attributes for personal or work-related development




	We are proud to put learners’ interests at the heart of our decision making
	We recognise that all individuals are potential learners
	We appreciate diversity and promote fairness and equality of opportunity for learners and our own staff
	We strive for continuous improvement and to be a learning organisation
	We encourage and foster: flexibility, innovation, commitment and contributions from learners and staff

Vision
By 2010 County Durham will be in the top five of the “most improved” areas for participation, achievement and quality of learning.

Consultation Process











County Durham covers an area of around 223,200 hectares in the North East of England.  It stretches from the North Sea in the east to the Pennines in the west. To the north are the urban areas of Tyneside and Wearside, while the southern boundary spans Tees Valley and North Yorkshire.  There are seven districts within the County: Chester-le-Street, Derwentside, Durham, Easington, Sedgefield, Teesdale and Wear Valley. Settlements are scattered throughout the area with much of the County being rural, particularly in the west.  There are pockets of deprivation throughout the County, with associated problems relating to low economic activity and health issues.

The total population of the County is expected to be 484,800 by 2002.  By 2005 this is expected to fall slightly to 483,100. This overall change masks some polarisation of those of working age.  The number of people aged between 16 and 24 is predicted to rise by 1.0% over this period, but the greatest increase (+1.6%) is expected in the age group 50 to retirement.

Employment in County Durham remains more reliant upon manufacturing than is the case regionally or nationally.  There is also a higher proportion of employment in the public sector.  Self-employment accounts for a comparatively small percentage of the workforce. Earnings are relatively low, and Gross Domestic Product is lower at the local level.  General qualification levels are also lower than in Great Britain as a whole, and the basic skills of a relatively high proportion of adult residents cause concern.

The County therefore faces some fundamental economic challenges if it is to prosper and grow.  At the heart of these challenges is the development of a lifelong learning culture that will offer a firm foundation for improving competitiveness. Within our remit we face many challenges which we have started to identify in this document.
 





The following table emphasises the close correlation between our strategic priorities and those of the Regional Development Plan strategic framework:-

Learning & Skills Council strategic priorities	Regional Development Plan strategic priorities
Extend participation in education, learning and training	Increase demand for learning and for higher and broader skill levels
Increase engagement of employers in workforce development	To develop a world class workforce
Raise achievement of young people	Engage all young people in the world of work




The Moser Report identified approximately 7 million adults in Britain as having inadequate levels of numeracy and/or literacy. The national strategy sets a target of reducing the 7 million by half by 2010.
Basic skills has not had a high profile nationally and has been characterised by inadequate resourcing and poor status. The “Skills for Life” strategy offers new opportunities to address this issue. The County Durham Learning Partnership has already established a sub group to address basic skills needs in the County through a local strategy.

Current Basic Skills Agency information shows that in the 7 districts of County Durham the percentage of adults with literacy needs ranges from 14%-20%, with higher figures for numeracy. The aim is to reduce by at least 50% the number of adults in County Durham with literacy and numeracy problems by 2010, in line with national targets. Basic skills are central to social policy and high on the political agenda. Internally and externally we must drive forward collaboration in the basic skills agenda for County Durham. 

Equal Opportunities for All


Our vision is of a learning society, free from discrimination and prejudice, committed to helping all learners reach their potential as set out in the statutory requirements of the Learning and Skills Act 2000.








This section of the document sets out our proposed activities and also the challenges entailed in meeting the key tasks required of us.

We have opted to follow the proposed national framework of three linked strategies - skills, participation and learning.  These strategies will assess the needs of employers and learners and meet those needs through the right provision. Although this document has been set out around the three strategic themes, this format will not necessarily be adopted for the Local Strategic Plan.

In looking at this document it is apparent that some of the challenges appear under more than one strategic theme; this is deliberate and reflects the inter-linking nature of the three strategies.

Our key tasks, as set out in the Learning and Skills Council’s Corporate Plan August 2001, are shown below. We have referenced the challenges in this document to these key tasks. 










The skills strategy will set out how we intend to build long-term relationships with local employers, engaging with them in defining skill needs and developing their workforces. Workforce development policies are at present primarily aimed at influencing the supply of skills in the workforce. We need to aim towards employers being able to articulate their skill needs in ways which rapidly impact on the funding and delivery systems. This should include further strengthening of the commitment of employers to the development of the workforce. Encouraging businesses and organisations to treat skills as an essential and integral part of their business planning and strategy must remain a priority. Support will continue for organisations to become recognised as an Investor In People and increased management development within companies must play a key role.   

There will be links to the Regional Economic Strategy, specifically to the priority to build an adaptable, highly skilled workforce with the need to raise aspirations and attainment by providing world class education and work based learning opportunities. There are also close links with the County Durham Economic Strategy, notably the commitments to raise the levels of basic skills, develop appropriate skills for employment and business competitiveness and raise standards in post 16 provision. 

Our strategy will also link into the Regional Development Plan for the North East of England European Social Fund Objective 3 Programme. There are existing strengths upon which we can build to link in with bidding opportunities, particularly the high take up locally of Advanced Modern Apprenticeships and Foundation Modern Apprenticeships and the links that exist between business and the Higher Education/Further Education sectors.

We are also linking with the North East Regional Skills Strategy by aiming to create a culture in County Durham in which people and organisations: -
	Have ambition to learn and develop their skills
	Know how to undertake the development they need
	Have access to high quality information and provision to support their development needs

We will encourage closer links between business and education through the County Durham Business and Learning Partnership, which will provide a co-ordinated approach to cover the range of activities available. 

We will continue to work closely with other Learning and Skills Councils, Business Link County Durham and National Training Organisations to assist in formulating local skills strategies. It is key that we operate in co-operation with partners in a multi-agency approach to achieve significant impact on the substantial skills and employment issues affecting the County.






(i)	Developing Workforces: We aim to work in partnership with employers to increase their investment in raising skill levels and ensure that workforce development is an integral part of business strategies. 
Challenges we face in developing workforces	Key Task Reference
To increase demand for high quality training and development by employers	2/4
To improve the responsiveness of suppliers in providing relevant training and development which matches the needs of employers	2/4
To ensure that everyone has the skills and attributes needed for employability and that they are able to adapt continuously to changing requirements at work 	2/3
To ensure that business has world class management and the creative and technical skills needed for innovation and growth 	3
To encourage individuals to take responsibility for ensuring they have the skills and aspirations to ensure employability and to maximise their potential	1/2
To encourage and support employers to take responsibility for developing their staff 	2/3
To identify incentives to encourage employers and individuals to recognise their role in skills and knowledge development 	2/3
To encourage individuals to overcome basic skills barriers in employment including literacy, numeracy and information communication technology and encourage employer involvement 	1/2/3
To stimulate greater demand for learning and the achievement of qualifications and skills	1/2
To involve a greater number of companies in education business links activity and place more focus on the outcomes and benefits to businesses 	1/3
To involve employers in curriculum development within post 14 education/training 	3
To support schools in developing effective professional development programmes for teachers and encouraging employer involvement	3
To convince more employers of the business case for investment in learning and development	3/5
To raise understanding amongst employers of the relationship between skills and competitiveness	3
To identify and remove potential barriers to organisational development 	4/3
To encourage and support more employers to include skills strategies as part of their overall business planning to remain competitive	3


(ii)	Addressing Skills Needs: We need to understand the real skill needs, to anticipate skill requirements and respond to changes in the labour market.  
Challenges we face in addressing skills needs	Key Task Reference
To set the framework within which employers, individuals and the education and training system work together to stimulate demand and ensure that learning, skills and qualifications meet the needs of the labour market and the wider economy 	2/4/5
To ensure a consistent and coherent approach so that workforce development forms an integrated part of efforts to promote skills, growth, productivity and competitiveness; innovative approaches should be encouraged 	2/3
To help to develop a common understanding between partners locally, regionally and nationally as to the key issues for skills and learning for each sector and how these might best be addressed 	3/4/5
To ensure the ongoing collection and sharing of intelligence and data by partners relating to skills and learning needs to assist in formulating policy and strategy 	2/4
To encourage innovative approaches to workforce development	3


	Do you think that we have correctly identified the challenges that we face? 









As a County we must address the need to bring more young people and adults into learning, especially from groups that are currently under-represented.  We also need to develop new ways of working which put individual learners at the heart of the system. It is particularly important that “new” learners, who initially may be uncertain and even wary of making a commitment to learning activity, receive planned support that will reassure them and encourage them to become established learners.

It is important for us to develop and maintain effective partnerships at all levels to provide a comprehensive range of services and support for existing and potential learners.  This will ensure that personal barriers to learning – particularly basic skills  - can be managed effectively. It will be key for us to work with the emerging Local Strategic Partnerships at District and County level. We will also work closely with the Learning Partnership for County Durham and the local learning partnerships to ensure that lifelong learning is and remains a high priority.

The engagement of the Voluntary, Community and Adult Learning sectors will be critical in developing a wide range of locally based and informally structured learning opportunities.  To do this we will need to win the trust of these sectors by investing in the development of a robust infrastructure, enabling funding to be channelled directly to existing and potential learners with whom this sector, often uniquely, has contact.

Effective links will be made with a wide range of local and regional regeneration initiatives, enabling learners to know that investment in learning will lead to real opportunities for work. We will link with the County Durham Economic Strategy and the Regional Economic Strategy. Our commitment to becoming a co-financing organisation will place us centrally as a key player in the development and submission of bids for ESF Objective 3 funding.

The information and advice available to help guide learners needs to be more accessible at community level.  At the same time the information itself should include provider performance data as well as feedback from past learners, communicated in a way that is accessible and relevant.







We have identified three areas of challenges we face in developing the strategic theme of improving participation:
(i) 	Bringing More People into Learning
(ii)	Supporting Adult Learners
(iii)	Taking Account of Local Regeneration Policies


(i)	Bringing More People into Learning: We need to increase participation in education and training of young people.  Although there has been an increase in staying-on rates the County remains below the regional and national levels.
Challenges we face in bringing more people into learning	Key Task Reference
To increase demand for learning by adults 	2
To improve the diversity and choice of learning opportunities available 	1/2
To establish a useful baseline of quality information on learning provision 	1/2
To build the capacity of basic skills provision across all communities 	1/2/3
To support schools in using business links activities to raise attainment, motivation and skills across all key stages 	1
To involve learners directly in changing and improving learning provision 	1/2
To recognise and celebrate the achievement of learners more effectively 	1/2
To enable potential learners to make connections between what they want to achieve or improve in their own lives and the learning opportunities available to them 	2/1


(ii)	Supporting Adult Learners:  We need to measure and increase adult engagement in learning. 
Challenges we face in supporting adult learners	Key Task Reference
To develop an integrated approach to the provision of adult, community, informal and family learning, maximising Information, Communications and Technology based opportunities	2
To influence the effectiveness of local and county-wide learning partnerships in increasing participation in lifelong learning 	2
To increase the breadth and quality of access to information, advice and guidance services which meet recognised quality standards 	2








(iii)	Taking Account of local regeneration policies:  We need to build upon the excellent partnership development infrastructure existing in the County.  We need to work towards developing an integrated approach for our planning processes to meet local as well as County and regional needs.
Challenges we face in taking account of Local Regeneration Policies	Key Task Reference
To establish effective links with local and regional regeneration partnerships and activities in order to maximise opportunities to access funding, improve learner motivation and increase learner participation 	1/2/3




	Do you think that we have correctly identified the challenges that we face?








The learning strategy will build on the skills and participation strategies to identify how we will deliver education and training provision which meets local employers’ and learners’ needs. It will demonstrate how we will work towards improving quality, using inspection evidence, performance and destination data and individual feedback. A particular challenge for us will be to ensure that the provision made in school sixth forms, colleges and other 16-19 provision is effectively co-ordinated.

Lifelong learning is widely viewed as a key element of sustained social and economic regeneration.  There is a determination among education and training providers to overcome the legacy of low educational attainment in County Durham. Our learning strategy will link into the County Durham Economic Strategy in the area of raising standards in post-16 provision. We see the attainment of high quality standards as fundamental in everything that we do and we have funded projects through our Local Initiatives Fund to raise awareness of new inspection requirements as well as raising quality standards of learning provision.

More than 700 young people were interviewed over the period April 2000 to February 2001 as part of a study of leavers from mainstream training programmes.  Overall, the outcomes of training for young people in the County were positive.  Totals of around 70% of the participants in each programme area (Advanced Modern Apprenticeship, Foundation Modern Apprenticeship and Other Training) were either in employment or further training/education up to three months after leaving their course.

We have identified five areas of challenges under the strategic theme of learning:
(i)	Delivering Education and Training Provision
(ii)	Improving Quality
(iii)	Collaborative Approaches with other Key Partners
(iv)	Co-ordinating Schools/Colleges and Other 16-19 & HE Provision:
(v)	Centres of Vocational Excellence in Further Education:







Challenges we face in delivering education and training provision	Key Task Reference
To increase the number of employer placements and Modern Apprenticeship opportunities available 	1
To ensure that adequate preparatory provision is available for those learners who are not prepared for work placements	1
To ensure all learners have access to high quality basic skills support within training/education	1/4
To ensure a smooth transition to the new funding and planning arrangements for learners and providers (including schools and the Local Education Authority) 	5
To build key relationships with partners to ensure effective collaborative working 	5
To work with County Durham Business & Learning Partnership and the Local Education Authority (LEA) to ensure that education business links activities take account of education and economic priorities 	3


(ii)	Improving Quality: An important element of our learning strategy will be quality improvement.
We will ensure that the focus of all education and training post-16 is on the learner, and we will not tolerate poor provision. 
Challenges we face in improving quality	Key Task Reference
To improve inspection grades achieved by providers	4
To develop a commitment to raising standards and engage in a cycle of continuous improvement 	4
To ensure that quality systems of self-assessment and development planning are in place with all providers 	4
To improve the qualifications of delivery staff 	4
To make sure that all resources used in training are commercially compatible 	4
To improve data management and its use in strategic planning 	2
To assist providers to become specialist centres of vocational excellence 	2/4
To collect county-wide data to inform area-wide review	4
To listen to the views of learners and act upon the outcomes	5
To encourage and facilitate the strategic debate regarding 16-19 education and training 	5


(iii)	Collaborative Approaches with other key partners: We need to formalise a new way of working in collaboration with all key players in order to put the learners at the heart of the system.  This will include taking account of local, regional and national bodies.
Challenges we face in collaborative approaches with other key partners	Key Task Reference
To develop and sustain strategic links with the Employment Service 	5




(iv)	Co-ordinating Schools/Colleges and Other 16-19 & HE Provision: We will develop plans to encourage some providers to develop specialist strengths with Centres of Vocational Excellence and co-ordinate effectively with Higher Education institutions.
Challenges we face co-ordinating schools/colleges and other 16-19 & HE provision	Key Task Reference
To support good quality education in school sixth forms in relation to the funding of school sixth form provision	4
To agree arrangements in supporting the LEA and schools to respond to the implications of the “Schools Achieving Success” White Paper 	1/4
To facilitate effective collaboration between schools, colleges, work based learning providers and other relevant organsations 	5


(v)	Centres of Vocational Excellence in Further Education: We will work with Centres of Vocational Excellence to enhance existing and develop new vocational provision which is focused on meeting the skill needs of employers.
Challenges we face in centres of vocational excellence in Further Education	Key Task Reference
To ensure centres match the aspirations of learners and the needs of the local economy	3/4


	Do you think that we have correctly identified the challenges that we face?
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